JOB OPPORTUNY
Over the past 20 years, Cavalor has built an international reputation as the world
leader in equine nutrition for high performance horses. Today, Cavalor products are
sold and used in 50 countries by champion riders like Jos Lansink, Eric Lamaze,
Anky Van Grunsven and Steffen Peters, among many others. Cavalor products
include a complete line of feed, supplement and care products. Our company's
values are: Innovation - Quality - Results. We dedicate ourselves to inventing,
manufacturing and distributing the best quality and most effective equine
nutrition products in the world for the health, performance and happiness of horses,
from early years to old age. Cavalor, When the result counts! For our distributor in
Kuwait, Al Wazzan Pharmacy (More information http://www.wazzanvet.com/) we are
looking for a veterinarian interested in a job as:

“Technical–Commercial Manager for Horses and Large
Animals (Kuwait)”
JOB DESCRIBTION

Main tasks:
‐ Follow up of existing clients
‐ Visiting clients that deal with animal health related problems
‐ Develop of the Equine market by visiting prospects
Your profile:
‐ You are a veterinarian (or almost graduated); Just graduated veterinary
students are highly encouraged to apply
‐ You have commercial and technical skills and a responsible attitude
‐ Candidates that have the opportunity to start
What we offer:
‐ A challenging and responsible job in a growing market
‐ Technical training and support regarding equine nutrition and the Cavalor
products will be provided by the Cavalor Head Office (Belgium)
‐ An interesting salary
‐ If needed, a come back to Belgium during the hot summer month’s (June and
July) may be arranged
Interested & More information?
Please send your application and C.V. to Nutriquine N.V., Eng. Peter Bollen,
Industriepark 11B, 9031 Drongen, Belgium or to Peter.Bollen@Nutriquine.com (+32
(0) 9 242 82 20). You can also contact him for further information. Your application
will be handled as strictly confidential.

